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DANGER AHEAD IN EGYPT 
IE STRENGTH ISN’T SHOWN

READ THE DIVISION LISTS.
yesterday's proceedings on the rail

way bill In the house of commons should 
the eyes of the people of Canada

I“Bell”

Two-Cent Passenger Fare Voted Down

*

l ■ aa e mm mm mm* **"'1 m mm-’***■>.

Parliament Refuses Relief to Municipalities
gains « 6 open

to the real character of the present 
Dominion government. The record of 
the discussion Is nothing more nor less 
than the continual rejection of every 
amendment designed to secure for the 
citizens the full benefit of the public 
services they maintain. Which, but for 
them, would have no valued Not con
tent with entrenching the private pub
lic-service corporations Ih the privileges 
they already wrongfully enjoy, thëy 
Have been empowered to continue their 
exactions and to. ride roughshod over
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Declares That Next to This He 
Prefers Election of 

Whole Body.

4:
Sir Edward Qrey Warns Critics in Parliament That the Recent 

Punishments Were Necessary te Avoid Worse Clashes With 
Natives — Britain’s Position on thfe Congo — Fleet’s Visit to 
Crenstadt.

I

REFUSED.
Ottawa July 6.—(Special )—The house, upon the third reading 

Of Mr. Bminerson's bill to amend the Railway Act, and in com
mittee, refused: \

(1) Protection against the Bell monopoly to rural munici
palities. / . . ,

(2) Interchange of business between telephone companies, 
a hard blow to the rural telephone associations.

(3) A twocent passenger fare to the people.
(4) Permission to Manitoba to expropriate telephone trunk 

lines, thus forcing upon that province tihe wasteful duplication of 
a “natural” monopoly.

(5) A definite date within whidh express companies must 
submit to control of the government.

Meelloba Not Permitted to Ex
propriate Existing Trunk Lines 
—The Minister of Justice De
nounces Public Ownership.

I
5 95“ Ottawa. July 5.—(Special.)—Continu-TIAN GOVERNMENT, YOU WILL 

COME FACE TO FACE WITH A 
VERY SERIOUS SITUATION, for 
should fanaticism get the better of 
constituted authority there might 
arise the necessity for extrtme mea
sures.”

1London, July 6.—Parliament and the 
country were given a surprise to-night 
by an unexpected and sensational 
speech by Sir Edward Grey, the for
eign secretary, on the situation in 
Egypt-

An interesting debate on foreign 
affairs had been anticipated when the 
house of commons took up the foreign

ing the debate on the senate reform to
day, Sir Mackenzie Bowell said he did 
not propose to make a speech, but 
merely to declare himself opposed to 
any change in the present system. K 
any, change were to take place he 
would advise the suggestion of Senator 
Power should be followed, viz-, that 
senators should be elected for life front 
large constituencies, 'me upper house 
of old Canada, cnosen on uiose unes, 
was a strong ana able house.

Nefct to uie system now In force the 
elective system would be tne best. Sir 
Mackenzie said ne had no sympathy 
with the new tangled suggestions that 
haa been made, sir Mackenzie differed 
from Senates Ellis' suggestion that the 
time would come when Canada would 
separate from the motner country. He 
believed .and hoped, mat the day of 
separation wound never ' come, and 
thought tne future would see the ties 
between Canada and Great Britain 
drawn tighter.

Sir Mackenzie gave the senate to un
derstand that he nad given up the Con
servative leadership m tne senate to 
obtain a rest, after 40 years' work, and 
not because he .disagreed with the 
party..

Senator Ellis said that to obtain the
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the rural communities, 1__
Mr. Aylesworth, now minister of jus

tice, again made himself conspicuous 
by his determined opposition to every 
proposal savoring of public ownership, 
UcforturwLtely for himself hereafter, 
he unveiled his true colors by express
ing not only the opinion but the hope 
that public ownership of public fran
chises would never become an establish
ed fact in Canada, This may be taken 
as equivalent to a declaration of gov
ernment policy and fully explains the 
refusal of the house to sanction the 
exchange of telephone communications 
on fair terms, the refusal to permit the 
provinces to expropriate their telephone 
lines, and the general attitude of hostil
ity to every suggestion calculated to 
place the Interest and convenience of 
The people above the interests of pri
vate- corporations.

Nevertheless, the concessions, how-

Ottawa, July 5.—(Special.)—Mr. Em- 
merson's bill to amend the railway act 
passed the house this afternoon.

It is undoubtedly a long step in the 
right direction, perhaps in advance of 
the secret wishes of many members on 
both sides of the house, who gleefully 
voted down every effort to-make It of 
use to the people.

The most remarkable feature of the 
day was an appeal from the Conserva
tive benches to the former attorney 

Bell Telephone Company, who

IThe Congo Question.
Dealing with the Congo question, the 

foreign secretary said he distrusted the 
proposed reforms because the system 
was wrong. He disliked trading com
panies, and believed the root of the 
whole mischief was in the system un
der which the state itself was a trad
ing company, and monopolist companies 
held administrative power. If other 
powers would Join Great Britain in in
sisting on reforms the government 
would welcome them.

If the Congo State talked of Its rights, 
Sir Edward said. Great Britain also had 
rights. The question of reservation of 
enormous areas for private property 
must be dealt with, and if any dispute 
arose there was The Hague Tribunal. 
He believed it would be beneficial to 
resume British consular Jurisdiction, 
but it would be discouraging Belgium 
from taking over the Congo govern
ment, and, therefore, he thought the 
government should wait. But they could 
not wait forever.

695
estimates, but on account of Russia 
and the Congo affairs rather than 
Egypt.

All other subjects, however, were 
temporarily forgotten when the housis 
realized the momentous character of 
Sir Edward Grey’s deliverance with 
regard to Egypt.

Speaking in a eolemril tone and amid 
a tense silence, the minister declared 
that the recent attacks on British 
officers at Tantab was not accidental, 

deliberate manifestation of the 
fanatical spirit which had necessitat
ed the strengthening of the garrison 
In Egypt.

Hb declared that unless the author
ity of Lord Cromer and the Egyptian 
government were strongly upheld it 
might lead to a situation requiring the 
adoption of such unconstitutional 
measures to meet the emergency as 
would be especially distasteful to the 
Liberal government.

During the consideration of foreign 
estimates several members offered 
criticisms specially urging that a fleet 
be not sent to Constadt.

John Dillon (Nationalist) strongly 
denounced what he termed the brutal 
barbarism of'floggings and executions 
in Egypt, accusing Sir Edward Grey, 
the foreign secretary, of a desire to 
cloak the affair.
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the Bell monopoly from the rea
sonable wishes of the people of Manito-
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■'V Suggests Members Should Be 
Compelled to Attend Two- 

Thirds of Session.

but aktton Handker- 
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Resolution Condemning Opposi
tion for Accepting Salary Grab 

Receives No Seconder.

^—(Special.)—David

be. Startle» House.
Mr. Aylesworth compiled so heartily 

that he rather startled the house by 
DENOUNCING PUBLIC OWNER
SHIP AND EXPRESSING THE BE
LIEF, AND, INDEED, THE HOPE 
THAT IT NEVER COULD OR 
WOULD BE ACCOMPLISHED.

He afterwards claimed that it was

.25

ts v Ottawa,July 5.—(Special.)—The mem
bers of the house discussed their sala
ries to-night upod-gotng Into committee 
on Mr. Aylesworth's bill to amend the 
act respecting the senate and house of 
commons. This amendment permits an 
allowance of 516 per day for traveling 
expenses and exempts from loss any 
member absent from the house on ac
count of sickness. '

Mr. Bourassa entertained the house 
with some-figures as to how some mem
bers drew pay for nominal services. 
He recalled Senator Cox having drawn 
52100 for eight days’ attendance- He 
thought members should be compelled 
to attend at least two-thirds of the 
session, or else accept a per diem of *10 
a day for actual attendance.

He cited the fact taht at last session 
Mr. Slfton was present 59 days and ab
sent 7# days, iMk. Forget was absent 85 
days, Mr. Seagram was absent 103 days, 
etc.

R. L. Borden suggested that mere 
attendance upon the house was not of 
the first Importance. It was the quali
ty of the work that counted.

Mr. Bristol (Centre Toronto) com
plained of the wretched acoustics of 
the chamber. A back bencher could 
not hear a word said by the leaders on 
either side. .

Col. Sam Hughes suggested putting 
tHtf leaders on the back row.

They w’ould ■" then' have to- speak up 
and everybody could hear them.

Mr. Kemp (East Toronto) resented 
the idea that members should regis
ter their attendance like workmen at

London, July 
Marshall, president of the Canadian 

Association,

Visit to Cronetadt.
With regard to the proposed visit of a

British fleet to Kronstadt, the foreign ! alliance with the mother country aU 
secretary said he felt assured that the I Canadians hoped for It would be ne- 
central government of Russia neither | ceagary that Canada should have the 
was aware of nor had connived at the j dignity of a nation, 
recent unfortunate occurrences. | Senator David, closed the debate. The

No Interferences from the outside discussion had shown the de- 
would strengthen a reform party, but bating power of the senate and 
rather reactionaries or revolutionists. h confirmed him in the belief that a 
As a British fleet was in the Baltic last 
year and had not visited Russian ports,
It would 'be remarkable If a fleet should 
not do so this year.

He hoped the usual civilities would 
be observed. The fleet would go entire
ly without reference to Russian internal 
affairs. It would be impossible to make 
a change now without giving rise to 
the suspicion that Great Britain was 
taking sides.

The visit would be in a friendly spirit, 
to pay compliments to Emperor Nicho
las and the Russian nation. Sir Edward 
said he could not imagine the Russian 
parliament interpreting the visit as tak
ing sides.

ever Imperfect, wrung from an unwill
ing government bear striking testimony 
to the gathering strength of public 
opinion. The-' bill, as it has passed the 
house of commons, is a virtual admis
sion of the right of the people to modify 
and alter the existing situation. Ex
press companies have been subjected In 
part to regulation by the railway com
mission, access to the trunk telephone 
lines has been allowed, the right of lccil gjr Edward, in 
bodies to control the use of their streets stated that all foreign relations were
has been admitted. This is the thin fr^y'regard t0 the Egyptian affair 
edge of the wedge, which will in the he accepted full responsibility and 
early future be driven home. Meantime pointed out that danger might accrue

- «».- y«z,T P~I" “ru
am) mark the members who stood lor The secretary proceeded to refer to 
the rights of the people and those who 1 the growth of the fanatical feeling in 
preferred to -uppor, ,h. .on»».,.». ttW. :’ZSJSP. &
against the interests of the people. further measures to protect Europeans

in-Egypt; and, speaking in a solemn 
manner, said:

“As things are now, I say deliber
ately and with a full sense of re
sponsibility that IF PARLIAMENT 
DOES ANYTHING AT THIS MO
MENT TO WEAKEN OR DESTROY 
THE AUTHORITY OF THE EGYP-

s Hats
Straw Hats, In 
or Jack Tar 

and streamers, 
straws, 
day ......
es’ White Duck 
lght and cool

wad to-dayCannens’

an opinion, and not a desire thati he Conaerva-
pute^ to the meaning that he sought ^Jdb^Mthe Amlfew

to convey and d*d convey to the house. Ingram, M.P., to the Ontario Railway 
The express company amendments and Municipal Board, 

to the railway act are weakened by &n one of the delegates, Mr. Yarwooa, 
amendment .torced thru the committee introduced a resolution expressing eo 
by Mr. Emmerson, which permits the | fldence In Premier Whitney, the ca -, 
railway commission, by specific order didate, and condemning R. L. Bo.ae 
or general regulation, to exempt any and the members of the opposition - 
or all express companies from their cause of their acceptance of tne sa y 
operation Indefinitely. Without such in- grab. „ r>av_terference, however, they become ef- He could And no ’ &n^Z-
fective Nov 6 id Henderson, M.P., of Halton am>wer

It was an amendment presented by ed him, upholding the in e due
Mr Staples (Macdonald), authorizing stating that it was °P}yn™ mln„
any province to expropriate any exist- themembe^ He ^d no 
ing telephone system which led Mr. >»ter woraea as n*ro 
Stockton, who is said to be interested t0J, hls
tn the telephone business, to summon • government on the recent sear
th e doubtful aid of Mr. Aylesworth. loug revelations at Ottawa and stir- 
and- led to the latter s remarkable ut- the many delegates to cheers when 
terance. he aatd that the beginning of another

Two cent Rate. Roga avalanche was at hand.
An amendment by W. F. Maclean Mr is known as

(South York), providing for atwo-ce.it of Aylmer and his partyhas
passenger fare upon the railways ->f ccnfldence that he will uphold the Con- 
C&nasja, was opposed by ’Mt. Erremer- 8ervative record of 18 years of unbrok- 
son, but otherwise the debate was con- efi victory in the riding, 
fined to the members of the opposition.
Mr. Taylor (Leeds) and Col. Sam 
Hughes (Victoria and 
were not satisfied with opposing the 
measure, but lambasted Mr. Maclean 
tor proposing it. This was highly en
joyed by the supporters of the govern
ment, altho Jackson of Selkirk voted 
against the railway companies 

Another amendment espoused by Mr.
Maclean sought to compel interchange 
of business, both local and long dis
tance service, between telephone com-
^his" received more support from the 
opposition, and also received a silent 
vote from Mr. Campbell1 (Centre York).

This amendment was moved by ut.
SThe bill itself was first taken up J" 
committee of the whole and an earnest 
effort was made to protect the rural 
municipalities from the unrestrained 
power of the Bell monopoly.

This was defeated an <3 SUBURB AN 
STREETS MAY BE UÏSFIGURE 
AT WILL, and along Yonge-street a 
other roads outside of cities, towns and 
villages, the poles will be
usual between the road and the a a h calesand townships will be called upon as for Siche sales, 
formerly to pay damages for the acci last 
dents that will continue to happen. has this 

a* Amended. additional.
Sub-section 2 of section 35 of Mr. Em- a few ot the June installa-

merson’s bill to amend the railway act House Stirling, Ont.
as first amended In the committee of tlons: The Kirby House. Stirling
the whole, reads as follows: (replacing “acetylene ). Dr. Boynt .

Notwithstanding anything con- pefferlaw. dwelling and store; Sert one 
tained In any act of the parliament & wheeler, two branches at Caron a 
of Canada, or of the legislature of at Martioch, Bask.; Mr. 
any province, no such company, p^uan Bank, Sutton, John D 
heretofore or hereafter incorporât- Lang> Sask. , L. A-.Hamilton, Lo 
ed, which is not a company within Park Ont.; Geo. D. U'ckln. M ,
the meaning of the railway act, 1903, c^k. ; W. J. D1ck^SP' ^'^ QUe ■ y
shall, except as hereafter Provided D j, A. McClure, ^jrevme Que., 
construct, maintain or operate Its R Mahoney, ^rl Grey. sas*.. ■ 
lines of telephone upon, along,across Hawboldf, Hubbards Cov , • ••
or under any highway, square or ,lam Rabe. Alexander Man The Sls^ 
other public place within the limits terg of providence, p c "(Dr.
of any city, town or village, with- Hazelton Hosplta.1 Hazeltom B
out the consent of the municipality. Wrlnch, superintend )■ • thers ] cobalt.
W. F. Maclean (South York) submit- thur, Egllnton. June j

ted that grave Injustice was being done an in the ‘leafy mon h j numerous \ Motor cars tor Hire-Mutual Street 
to the rural municipalities. In his rid- brides haye been bo nle a “ more Rink. Telephone M. 1417.
ing were thickly settled communities but June Siche sales have 'oeen^ the -------------------- —-
with handsome well-kept streets, lie bonnie and m<”"® home happy while Arrested for Th
couid see no point in surrendering th-ur siche always au about it Murray Clemes. who lives on the lake
streets to the Bell Telephone Company „but if you want Llml. front at Ward's Island, was arrested
Thruout the Township and County of write to The ^es^9e uriit Ccmpany. by Detective Archibald last night on a
York, and, indeed, thruout Ontario, ted. Toronro. The Siche I^treal; The| charge of stealing 531 from Le Grand
there could be found many parts of the Limited, f^ra*? plalnfleld, N.J., or Reed, 51 Yonge-street, a '
country more thick,y settled than many gflon, Man. Clemes ^In „R^s ^.oy^who

Mr. Emmerson proposed an amend
ment, so as to make the section apply 
to “any city, town or village Incorpo
rated or otherwise.”

Voted for Municipalities.
Mr Lancaster (Lincoln and Niagara) 

moved to strike out the words cay, 
town or village,” making the section 
apply to any municipality.

^Messrs. Slain (Feel).
(Perth), Bourassa (Label le), ^ 8
(Renfrew), Barr (Dufferin),
(East Northumberland), and Maclean 
(South York) supported the clain?* 
the rural municipalities. Monk ( 
ques Cartleir). Stockton (St. J°b“>- 
Pringle (Cornwall) opposed them 

Members known to be Frient Y 
wards the Bell Company preferred - 
■E miner sion amendment, wnlcni
adopted by a vote of 66 to Md.

Boyce, Bergeron, Kemp, Mo > fi_ 
rin and Hughes were among the C^_ 
servatives who voted tvlth 
mersoYi. , - annSo also did R.L. BorieonlHon.

43

senate was necessary. He had not, 
however, been convinced that senate 

not be desirable. He 
thought this question would be con
sidered at the conference of provincial 
premiers this summer. He. therefore, 
wanted an expression of opinion. Most 
of the members who had spoken ex
pressed the belief that the senate was 
liable to be too partisan and out of 
touch with public opinion.

Senator^»vid had not been comvert- 
'ed to an elective system. He would, 
rather favor the Danish system, wfters 
half the upper house was appointed by 
the King and the other half elected by 
the people. "For Canada he would figvir 
the appointment for life of half the 
senators by the government and -he 
Other half by provincial legislature*. 
That would be the best way to main
tain the senate's virtues and correct Its 
faults.

r, regular 20
reform wouldDanger Ahead 1

a general reply.

denounced the Do-

I Hopeful Sign.
The only safe rule in the presen 

slan trouble, he added, was to avoid 
comment and Interference. Thru all that 
was happening there were signs that the 
vitality, energy and character of a 
great people were working to a great 
future.

t Hus-Ithe first- its 
nen OF E1S MM NEW I. C. B. SHOPS.

St. John, N.B., July 5.—(Special.)—The 
first sod in the construction of the new 
I.C.R. shops was turned this morning 
when a large gang of men went to 
work. A carload of tools is expected 
from Ottawa to-morrow and work will 
be pushed as Rapidly as possible.

DRIVER exonerated. .

Dr Young last night held an Inquest 
on Izzy Ballats, who was killed on July 
3 by being run over by a wagon.

The jury brought .in a verdict that 
Henry Vaughan, the driver, was In no 
way to blame..

t
ONE DROWNS; PERHAPS TWOHaliburton)

Because He is a Jew, He Was 
Disgraced by Court, Argues 

His Counsel.

Taken From Ottawa Ague- 
duct—Coinpnnlan Blleelug.

Bodynu-
DOd

a factory.
Dr. Sproule suggested rearranging 

the seats and desks of the members in 
fan shape, so a speaker would alwaysOttawa, July 5—William Mitchell, a

man about 45 years of age, was drown- {ace a iarge majority of the mem-

rilm^aHn SS
crossing. The circumstances whiui l remark that the change In th3 
brought about his death are not known, j courtg of New Brunswick was believ- 
He was last seen with a man nam-a tQ be for the purpose of getting 
Parkinson, and both had been drlnki g of one of the supreme judges.
hUnt!l a late hour this

could not be located. Mitchell
native of Ottawa.

U

Paris, July 5. — Procurator-General 
Baudouin, in the supreme court to-day, 
concluded his argument in the Dreyfus 
.case, formally asking the court to quaSh 
the verdict of the Rennes court-mar-

Board of Governors Have Decided 
So Much in Their Search 

for the Man.

Town Council, by 7 to 1, Takes 
Steps to Appeal and Will See 

Secretary Hanna.
y
/ou trial without retrial.

"The peace of the country,” the pro
curator said, “demands it, and the 
whole world awaits the court's sum
mary disposition of the subject, which 
will be a triumph for Justice and truth.”

Maître Monard, counsel for Dreyfus, 
immediately began his closing address.

The advocate gave a new phase to 
the proceedings by cutting lcfose from 
historical details and asserting that art- 
tt-Semitlc hatred hod been the primary 

of a miscarriage of justice. He

MRS. STICKLE DIES SUDDENLY Rmk?° Telephone 8tre“

Dog D»y« and Others.

: inson 
was a Owen Sound, July 5—(Special.)—Justice 

Mabee’s Judgment quashing the local op
tion bylaw was a pronounced surprise to 
both liquor and local option factions, but 
particularly to the latter.

A special meeting of the town council 
held this evening to consider the ad-

The board of governors of Toronto 
University on Saturday last named a 
committee to find a new president for 
the university.

With unacademic wisdom it was sug
gested that the committee demand that 
testimonials be submitted by applicants 
for the position, or by their friends.

At the outset two men were marked 
off the list for reasons that seemed fit 
to the board of governors. Those names 
were Friif. Ramsay Wright and Prof. 
Lawrence Hutton. It was argued that 
were either, appointed, the friends of 
the other within the university would 
take umbrage. This, according to uni
versity opinion, was a mistaken notion, 
for it is said that neither Prof. Ram
say Wright nor Prof. Hutton was the 
leader of any faction or clique in the 
university. It te also fair to both to 
state that they were not seeking after 
the position.

However, in the wisdom of the board 
of governors. It was decided that these 
two names should not go before the 
special committee.

The work of the special committee 
appointed will go on in a fashion until 
after the summer holidays. Much 
thinking. will be done, but little tang
ible result achieved.

Was Well-Known as « Church and 
Concert Singer.CUPID’S LITTLE LIST BEATEN There may he a 

and then,break now 
but you can generally 
count on dog days for 
a couple of months, and 
therefore your felt hat 
will look out of place, or 

lasit year's straw

The death of Mrs. C. H. Stickle took 
place suddenly at the residence of her; 
mother, 72 St. I'atrick-street, yesterday.'

born In Hamilton, and came to

OutnumberGas Sales 
the June Weddings.

June Siche

J was
visibility of entering an appeal againstJune has been a phenomenal month | she was

One agenby in the Toronto several years ago, and was well 
worth and known In musical circles. '

’ I She was the principal lrf a suit in the 
courts some two years ago, when she 
brought action to recover damages from 
two ettv doctors, who she claimed hadi 
entered Into a conspiracy with her husband 
to confine her In the asylum

The funeral takes place to-morrow 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. A service will 
be held at the house.

the decision.
It was moved by Aid. Christie, seconded 

by Aid. McQuaktT, that Mayor Joyce, Aid. 
R. D. Little, J. McQuaker, O. K. Baines 
and W. J. Christie be authorised to take 
the necessary steps to appeal against the 
decision of Mr. Justice Maliee In the mat
ter of the local option bylaw, and 10 take 
action to give- effect to the opinion of the 
nu-Jcrtty of the electors, that is to have 
the bylaw sustained and have full force 
and effect. 1

The motion was strenuously, opposed by 
Aid V,’. H. McClarty. the llqoor party's 
sole representative hi the town council, but 
was carried by a vote of seven to one.

Mayor Joyce and Aid, Christie were ap
pointed a deputation to go to Toronto and 
Interview Provincial Secretary Hanna 
reference to the matter. The aldermen are 
highly indignant with the decision and state 
that they will fight it to the bitter end.

your .
just as much so, for 
styles are radically

to-day. wjg|

week sold about 82500
week wired for 53000 worth,

different
Dlneen, the modern 
hatter, has receiv
ed a second *n- 
stgnmemt of straw 
alpines and sailors 

In American and English designs.

cause
argued that Dreyfus had been eonviot- 

lndivldual officer but heed, not as an 
cause he was a Jew. Even before the 

first ' arose, antl-
ot tiers. 1 to

charge ot treason
Semitlsm had reigned supreme,not only 
in military circles, but in the whole of 
France. The ideal of the superior offi
cers at that time was to exclude Israel
ites from the higher military grades, 
the same as had been done In Ger
many. However, the continuous and 
unjustified attempts of leading generals 
to prevent Dreyfus becoming a member 
of the army staff were unsuccessful.
Dreyfus passed brilliant examinations 
in the staff college and entered the 
ministry of war. There he found fana
tical anti-Semitism equally rampant.
His brother officers treated him from 
the beginning as likely to be a traitor.
Every act of his was regarded with 
suspicion merely because he was an 
Israelite. Eventually when the affair 
of the treason occurred th eresemblqjice 
of the handwriting was regarded ak 
sufficient proof of guilt. During both 
the first trial and the revision by the 
military judges, the witnesses started 
out with the fixed idea, that being a 
Jew, Dreyfus necessarily was a traitor.
The witnesses did not hesitate to sup- i London, July 5.—At request of Lord 
m ess evidence in his favor, and even | Strathcona, a memorial service for the 

,n order ,o «► £r.T«“
lish his guilt

M, Monard. however, said he relied 
upon the present judges to act without 
bias and quash the verdict without a 
retrial.

«iOPER
MAY BE IN COBALT.

Satur-
rnoon

The Granit* Roller Rink opens i 
day at ID a.m. Full band afte 
and evening.)

ironic
FINE.The search for Michael Liebel, sr, of 

Erie. Pa, is still going on in Toronto. 
The last trace of him was When he was 
shaved a week ago in an Ontario-street 
barber shop.

He said there that he was going to

i
lids nOtjservatory, Toronto, July S.—(8 p ro )—• 

Very fine weather prevails thruout Caunda, 
attended by decidedly warm conditions 
from British Columbia to Manitoba, Kam
loops recording 100 degrees In the shade 
again to-day and Medicine Hat 80 degrees.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 52—76; Kamloops, 66—100; Ed
monton, 54—82; Calgary, 60—82; Prince AI- 
iM-rt 62—84; Qu'Appelle, 56—82; Winnipeg. 
54—82; Port Arthur, 44—06; Parry Sound. 
44—70; Toronto, 52—70; Ottawa, 48—72; 
Montreal, 00—68; Quebec, 38—74; St. John, 
62—70; Halifax, 54—70. ~

Probabilities.

op-

Motor Cars ior Hire—Mutual Street 
Sink. Telephone M. 1417.

FALL WAS FATAL.

Thomas Hyland, who received severe In
juries thru falling downstairs on Wednes
day at his home, at Portland and Adelalde- 
etreets, died at St. Michael's Hospital yes
terday afternoon.

s îor*

Motor Care for Hire—Mutual Street 
Rink. Telephone M. 1417-

CANOEIST DROWNED.
I1 GOODS.

Halifax, N. S„ July 5.—(Special.)—i 
A canoeing accident on the northwest arm 
this afternoon resulted In the death by 
drowning of Henry O. Allen, druggist, aged 
25 years.

Motor Cars for Hire-- Mutual Street 
Fink Telephone M. 1417.ITS, Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa Valley and I'pper and Lower 
and Golf—Light te IS. MASKS, 

BASES, Etc.
TO CLUBS

SERVICE AT ST. PAUL’S. / St. Lawrence 
moderate wind»: fine to-day and ozfor some time. _________

VISITORS TO HAMILTON 
Be sure and take the James Street 

car to the Hamilton and Barton Incline 
Rallwar for mountain top, flneet pano
ramic view on the continent, pure air, 
shady park, good hotel, with obeerva- 
tory in connection, etc.

^rDBSee»ol°T50‘nadnd^

or day- ________________ ___
BEACHED ON ST. HELEN’S.

Mont retail July 5.—(Special.) The
steamerGaspeslan of the Gaspe route 
while entering port this. 4_ fxnntuct with a floating elevator, 
belonging to the Montreal Elevator Co 
rt'd was ao badly damaged that the 
captain ran the ship across to St. He
len’s Island and beached her.

of York Street Bridge.______
MILITIA ESTIMATES PASS.

W.Harper. Customs Broker.6 Melinda 

MARRIAGES.
THOMJ’SON—MCARTHUR—On Saturday, 

Jii.e 30, 1906, at 164 South Wentworth- 
street. Dr. Walter G. Thompson to Miss 
Edith McArthur, daughter of Mrs. James 
McArthur, both of this city.

Saturday a little warmer.
Maritime and Lake Superior—Light te 

moderate winds; fine to-day, and on Sat
urday a little warmer.

CE

fIS & SON, Motor Care for Hire-Mutual Street 
Rink. Telephone M. 1417. Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Clgaiw

■ 41ITRD,
ictoria Sts., To rents j STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. J

SUNDAY . BILL NOT LAW 
IN QUEBEC TILL LEGIS

LATURE DECREES.

TOAD, 16 YEARS IN CLOSE 
CONFINEMENT, IS RE

LEASED ALIVE.
DEATHS.

FINLAY—On July 2nd. 1006, at the home 
of herzsons, Oak Park. Illinois, Clara 
Mary, widow of the late James II. Fin
lay, manager of the. Bank of Montreal, 
tivelph, second daughter of the late 
George Conrad Gross, Whitby.

NICHOLLS—On Thursday. July 5th, 1906 
at her late residence, 57 Allee-street, To
ronto, Sarah Wilson, widow of the late 
Charles Nicholls, beloved mother of Jns. 
H. and Thomas E. Nicholls, In her 63rd 
year.

Funeral notice later.

Mdtor Cars for jHire—^Mutual Street FromAtJuly S
Pennsylvania....N.Y. (wireless) ..Hamburg
Ti r.lslan.......... . .Rlmouskl .......... Liverpool
Giulia.................. New York ...........^Trle»M
St. Laurent......New York ......... Hkvrt
Iven.ia................ Boston ..............  Liverpool
Caledonian..... .Liverpool  ........ Boston
Meiion.................Liverpool .. Philadelphie
Snxontn...............Liverpool
Teutonic............. Liverpool ...........New York
Algeria................ Naples
Cretie..................Naples ..
Koch:.gln Luise. .Naples ..
Harmattan.
Prêt orla...
Princess Alice. ..Cherbourg
Oceanic.......
Deutschland
Gallia..........
Mrrquctte..

: DISEASES #
TO-DAY IN TORONTO. •Hespeler. July 5.—Yesterday 

afternoon as some workmen 
were repairing the stone tow- 

the Evangelical Church,

ime?v°âeuneCî,-ebfltl!y.11eÇ !
:he result of folly orexcMse»^ | 
Meet and Stricture j 
reated by GalvanietDi i
he only sure cure and no oaa j 
fter effects.

Ottawa. J-uly 5.—(Special.)— 
The Sunday Bill comes up to
morrow.

The day has been devoted to 
diplomacy and at 6 o’clock no 
protocol had as yet been 
signed between Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and the Insurgents.

The last rumor to-night te to 
the effect that the act te not 
to go into effect in Quebec 
and British Columbia until 
the assent Is obtained ot their 
respective legislatures.

It was informally announc
ed to-day that prorogation 

on Thursday

Julv 6.
Revival service, Metropolitan Church,
Haitian's Point, vaudeville, 3 and 8. 
Munro Park, vaudeville, 3 and 8.

er, on
which had been leaking, a 
toad was found burled in the 

between

Boston
was

.. New York 
. New York 
.. New York 
... Montreal 
.. New York 
,. New Y’ork 
.. New York 
.. New York 
.. New York

twomortar
stones with Just enough room 
to move and was still alive 
and quite lively.

The tower, which was 19 
feet high, was built sixteen 
years ago, and the toad must 
have been put Into Its prison 
at the time.

Mr. Walker, who did the re
pairing, has the toad, which is 
the color of the mortar, on 
exhibition at his residence.

SKIN DISEA9BS 
'helper result of SyphilfiJ 
r not No mercury used »» 
re a: ment of Syphilis.
>ISE A8ES ofWOMBN 

Profuse 
sad

Motor Cars for Hire—Mutual Street 
Rink. Telephone M. 1417. __

The morning World is delivered to 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

Ottawa, July 5.—(Special.)—The house 
, —i-rtniv to-night passed the es..i- 
matesPfor the department of militia and 
defence Contrary to générai expec
tation they encountered no- sustained 
opposition.

..Glasgow

..DoverSTICKLE—At her mother's residence, 72 
St. Pntrtck-street, Toronto, on Thursday, 
July 5, 1006, Lucy J. Evan»., wife of C. 
H. Stickle, of Toronto.

Funeral from aliove address Saturday, 
July 7th, at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 

Service at house.

t
Hamburg 
Hamburg 
Bareeloin 
Antwerp .... Phlladel[*l«

’alnful or 
Menstruation _ .
liiplaccments of the Won™ 
The above are the Special- j

GRAHAM
|., COR. SPA0INA AVE.

George E. Foster, but

Continued on Fe*e *• Ask your barber for Adonis Hed-Rub.

æææsïr,"*SBI
Cemetery.134

Use “Maple LeaP’ Canned Salmon— 
The F W Matthews Oo. Undertakers jtbe best packed

would occurn Lombard fit (nearJlctoria>t 
know a thing or *59c“date 

t water bolle r ® £?Iawith * ’C.” 
'uses. Their name begins w»»

eKi“ï.“w£;s.iï«7“““' 8t,“*
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